JMU in ARGENTINA

Buenos Aires ARGENTINA

DATES: June 12, 2013 – August 6, 2013

(all dates are tentative and subject to change)

COURSES:

- **SPAN 300.** Grammar and Communication (3)
- **SPAN 320.** Oral & Written Communication (3)
- **SPAN 400.** Advanced Conversation (3)
- **SPAN 446/GHUM 200.** Great Works: Argentine Literature (3)
- **POSC 371/HIST 341.** Argentine Politics and Society (3)

PROGRAM:

This 9-credit academic program in Argentina is open to students of all majors. It is also open to non-JMU students. Program participants will hone their knowledge of Spanish in a two-week intensive language instruction course (SPAN 300, SPAN 320, or SPAN 400) while they solidify those skills in everyday life throughout the program. A course in Argentine politics and society (POSC 371 [cross-listed as HIST 341]) explores Argentina’s past and present with an eye toward its political and economic future. A course in Argentine literature (SPAN 446 [cross-listed as GHUM 200A]) gives students an opportunity to read works by a variety of world famous writers while they also explore cafés and restaurants frequented by generations of Argentine artists. IBUS majors should note that this program fulfills the international experience requirement for the IBUS major at JMU.

PROGRAM DIRECTORS:

**Dr. Chris Blake**
blakech@jmu.edu
Political Science

**Dr. Kristen McCleary**
mccleakl@jmu.edu
History

www.jmu.edu/international/abroad/jmu_buenosaires